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The oxidation kinetics of chromium at 900~ are independent of the oxygen 
partial pressure. Although this observation gives evidence for a defect mechan- 
ism where chromium interstitials account for the chromium transport in the 
oxide scale, the experimental phenomena do not support one single model. The 
occurrence of oxide whiskers and oxide ridges are explained by the energy of 
activation for the breakup of the oxidant molecule. Large oxide pegs are formed 
at metal multiple-grain junctions after scale breakdown. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The oxidation of chromium has been the object of many research programs 
because of the protective properties of chromia-forming steels. Kofstad and 
Lillerud 1'2 performed several experiments on the oxidation kinetics of 
chromium. The observed oxidation kinetics and the densification of chromia 
scales in vacuum were explained by a defect mechanism in which chromium 
interstitials determine the growth process. This model was supported by 
Hindham and Whittle 3 who found the oxidation kinetics of chromium at 
1000~ in CO/C02 mixtures with by 2 • 10 -14 < Po2 < 8 • 10 -9 bar to be 
independent of Po2. 
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This defect model seems in contrast with the Seebeck measurements 
of Young et aL 4 on sintered chromia. Young et al. doubt whether local 
equilibrium at the metal/oxide interface will be obtained, and assumed that 
chromium vacancies dominate the oxidation process. In this paper the 
results of oxidation experiments on chromium at 900~ over a wide range 
of oxygen partial pressures are reported and related to the several defect 
mechanisms proposed in the literature. Also, the morphology of the scales 
and phenomena, such as scale cracking, whisker formation, and selective 
grain-boundary oxidation, are discussed. 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
Chromium was received as lumps (Merck) and had a purity of 99.9%. 
The material was cut to rectangular samples ( -20x  10• The 
samples were ground with emery paper (4000 grit), followed by a polishing 
treatment with A1203 (0.05/zm). Finally, they were ultrasonically cleaned 
in ethanol. 
Oxidation tests were carried out in a Setaram thermobalance at 900~ 
in three different atmospheres: pure oxygen at 1 bar, a mixture of 1% CO 
in CO2 with a calculated oxygen partial pressure of 1.0 x 10 .2 bar, and a 
mixture of 1.5% H20 in H2 having an oxygen partial pressure of 9.8 x 
10 -21 bar. The H2/H20 mixture was prepared by saturating a hydrogen 
stream with water at 15~ 
Stripping of the oxide layers was performed in a solution of 10% Br2 
in methanol. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations were 
carried out with a JEOL M35 CF instrument. 
RESULTS 
Oxidation Experiments 
The results of the oxidation tests are presented in Fig. 1. The oxidation 
kinetics obey Wagner's parabolic rate law. The k, values for O2, 
1% CO/CO2, and 1% H20/H2 are (1.1 +0.1) • 10 -11, (2.1 +0.7) x 10 -11, and 
(1.5 • 0.1) • 10 -11 g2 cm-4 s-i at 900~ respectively. Although these values 
show some difference, they are all of the same order of magnitude. 
Scale breakdown was not observed uring the measurements, which 
were carried out at a constant emperature. Some measurements in oxygen 
were continued up to 50 hr, and no accelerated oxidation behavior, indica- 
tive of scale breakdown, was observed. Upon cooling, cracking may occur. 
Severe blistering of the scale after cooling at a rate of 30~ was observed 
for scales formed in CO/CO2. 
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Fig. 1. The oxidation of chromium at 900~ 1=O2,  2=1.5% 
H20/H2, 3 = 1% CO/CO=. 
SEM Observations 
The oxide formed after oxidation in pure oxygen, consists of very fine 
oriented grains. Figure 2 shows the surface of the oxide formed at 900~ 
after oxidation in pure oxygen for 15 hr. The grains may differ in size as 
can be seen in this figure. It is also obvious from Fig. 3 that the larger grains 
are built up of smaller grains by shared crystal faces. Because of this, it is 
impossible to determine the preferred crystallographic orientations of the 
chromia crystals grown under these conditions. 
The scales grown in a water/hydrogen atmosphere show oxide ridges 
(see fig. 4). Similar oxide ridges were also observed by Hsu and Yurek 5 in 
cobalt oxide scales formed on cobalt in pure oxygen. 
These oxide ridges are assumed to be due to preferred transport along 
oxide grain boundaries during oxidation. Similar to cobalt oxide, the holes 
between the oxide ridges are gradually filled with oxide. Figure 5 shows a 
side view on a stripped oxide scale, indicating that only the oxide adjacent 
to the oxide-gas interface shows a porous structure. 
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Fig. 2. Chromium oxide after oxidation at 900~ in 0 2 for 15 hr. 
Fig. 3. Chromium oxide after oxidation at 900~ in 02 for 15 hr. 
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Fig. 4. Oxide ridges on chromium oxide after oxidation in H20/H 2 at 900~ for 15 hr. 
Fig. 5. Side view of chromium oxide after oxidation in H20/H 2 at 900~ for 15 hr. 
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Another feature appearing on oxide scales grown in H2/H20 is the 
presence of whiskers (see Fig. 6). This whisker formation was not observed 
on chromia scales grown in pure oxygen. Yurek 6 has observed whisker 
formation for oxidation of chromium in H2/H20 at 1025~ and noticed 
that this only takes place if the surface is mechanically polished but not if 
the chromium is electropolished or lightly etched before oxidation. Raynaud 
and Rapp 7 proposed that whisker growth occurs from screw dislocations 
emerging from the surface. They also found that the addition of water to 
pure oxygen at 1110~ leads to whisker formation on top of grains of nickel 
oxide grown on pure nickel. 
The formation of oxide ridges and whiskers is also observed during 
the oxidation of chromium in a mixture of 1% CO in CO2. The oxide ridge 
formation is less pronounced than in a 1.5% H20/H2 mixture. The whiskers 
formed in CO/CO2 are shorter and thicker. The oxide ridges and whiskers 
formed after oxidation in CO/CO2 are shown in Fig. 7. 
Chromia scales fail readily. Scale wrinkling is a common feature of 
chrmoia scales and is assumed to be due to lateral oxide growth caused by 
oxide growth within the scale. The appearance of scale wrinkling of a 
chromia scale formed after oxidation in pure oxygen is illustrated in Fig. 8. 
These oxide scales have an enormous ability to deform. For all oxidation 
experiments, no scale cracking during oxidation was observed. The ability 
Fig. 6. Oxide-whisker formation after oxidation in H20/H 2 at 900~ 
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Fig. 7. Oxide-ridge and whisker formation after oxidation in C0/C02 at 900~ 
Fig. 8. Scale wrinkling after oxidation in 0 2 . 
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Fig. 9. Underside of a heavily buckled oxide scale. 
Fig. 10. Side view of an oxide scale that underwent scale breakdown. 
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Fig. 11. Oxide pegs formed after scale breakdown. 
to deform plastically was previously observed by Kofstad and Lillerud 1"2 
and is further illustrated by Fig. 9, showing the heavily buckled chromia 
scale at he metal/oxide side. 
Although no scale cracking was observed during the limited time of 
the oxidation experiments, the chromia scales may spall upon cooling at a 
rate of 30~ 
Scale-cracking was created by oxidizing a sample in O2 at 900~ cooling 
it to room temperature at a rate of 30~ heating to 900~ at a rate of 
30~ and oxidizing again. Figure 10 shows a side view of a stripped 
oxide scale formed on chromium that underwent this oxidation treatment. 
Several oxide layers are visible, probably formed after each scale breakdown. 
Another feature of cracked oxide scales is shown in Fig. 11. Oxide pegs 
form at the alloy grain boundaries after scale cracking. Oxide pegs were 
also noticed for noncracked scales, but then the length of these pegs is not 
more than a micrometer. 
D ISCUSSION 
The oxidation mechanism of chromium is not fully clear, although it 
has been the subject of several experiments and discussions. However, there 
is a general support for the idea that grain-boundary diffusion of chromium 
defects is the main transport mechanism for the oxidation of chromium) -H 
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As shown by the oxidation curves at 900~ the oxidation kinetics at 
various oxygen partial pressures, may be described by Wagner's parabolic 
rate law. According to Wagner's theory, the rate of a transport of a com- 
ponent in the oxide scale is proportional to the electrochemical potential 
gradient of that component. If it is assumed that the possible defect mechan- 
isms at the grain boundaries are the same as for the bulk, the predominant 
chromium transport can be explained either by chromium interstitials or 
chromium vacancies. Only the chromium-interstitial mechanism is able to 
explain that the parabolic rate constant is independent of the oxygen partial 
pressure if oxygen defects may be ruled out. 
The suggestion for predominant chromium-interstitial migration in the 
oxide scale was made by Kofstad and Lillerud, 1 who observed only a slight 
dependence ofthe oxidation rate of chromium on the oxygen partial pressure 
at 1000~ where the oxidation at low PQ was even faster than at 1 atm 02. 
The densification of chromia scales during a high-vacuum treatment 
was also explained by a chromium-interstitial mechanism. 2 
Hindham and Whittle 3 found chromium oxidation to be completely 
independent of Po2 at 1000~ in CO/CO 2 mixtures at 2x 10-14<po < 
8 X 10 -9  bar, and supported the chromium-interstitial model proposed by 
Kofstad and Lillerud. The oxidation experiments at900~ presented in this 
paper also show that the oxidation kinetics are practically independent of 
Po~ for a wide range of partial pressures. 
The oxidation phenomena may be explained by the defect model 
proposed by Kofstad and Lillerud 1 who assumed that chromium interstitials 
predominate in the oxide scale near the alloy/oxide interface and that the 
outer region shows intrinsic electronic onduction. In this model, chromium 
vacancies may be the majority of defects very near the oxide/gas interface, 
but the total amount of vacancies is too low to influence the oxidation rate. 
The model of Kofstad and Lillerud allows the determination fthe parabolic 
rate constant from the concentration gradient of the chromium interstitials. 
The parabolic rate constant is then related to the amount of interstitials in 
the oxide near the metal and, according to Wagner's parabolic rate equation, 
can be formulated to be 
too = (~ + 1)Ocr0((e~:) -3/4r176 (e~)  -3/4r176 (1) 
where Dcro is the self-diffusion coefficient of chromium in chromia in 
equilibrium with oxygen at unit activity, Pg2 and Pg2 are the effective oxygen 
partial pressures at the inner-(metal side) and outer- (gas side) scale inter- 
faces, and a is the charge of the chromium-interstitial defect. 
Since P~2 is the dissociation pressure of chromia in contact with 
chromium, and P~2 is practically always a few orders greater than P~,  Eq. 
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1 can be rewritten as 
kp ~- ( oL q- 1)Dcro( Pio2) -3/4(e'+1) = (ol q- 1)D~r (2) 
This means that a chromium-interstitial mechanism leads to an oxidation 
behavior independent of the oxygen partial pressure. 
A predominant chromium-vacancy-defect mechanism results in a para- 
bolic rate constant hat can be formulated to be 
kp = ( a + 1)DcFO{( P~)2) 3 /4(~+') -  (P~)2) 3/4('~+1)} (3) 
and gives rise to an easily measurable dependence of kp on the oxygen 
partial pressure, because P~2<< P~2. 
The validity of the proposed chromium-interstitial mechanism is doubt- 
ful following the Seebeck measurements of Young el aL 4 They observed 
for sintered chromia that equilibration with the ambient oxygen partial 
pressure, especially the transition from p-type material to n-type material, 
only takes place at very high temperatures (1500~ and higher). Hence 
equilibration will not take place within the oxide scale at 900-1000~ 
Especially after scale breakdown or scale cracking, it is unlikely that the 
new oxide formed within the scale will transform to n-type and that 
chromium interstitials will still be the predominant defects. The Seebeck 
experiments of Young el aL 4 may represent the behavior of the bulk of the 
oxide; therefore, it is possible that equilibration does take place at the grain 
boundaries of the oxide. 
The SEM pictures show the tendency for chromia crystals to form 
clusters of smaller crystals in pure oxygen. This is in agreement with 
grain-boundary simulations and calculations. 12The calculations revealed a
decrease in surface energy if a tilt- or twin-grain boundary was formed. 
The oxygen for the oxidation of chromium at 900~ in 1% CO/CO2 
and in 1% H20/H2 must be supplied by CO2 and H20 , respectively, and 
not by 02. A rough estimate of the surface coverage of 02 in a H2/H20 
mixture, with a P02 of 1 x 10 -20 bar can be made using the chemisorption 
enthalpies of 02 on chromia of Joly et alJ 3 determined at 500~ If this 
adsorption enthalpy of 150 kJ/mol is also valid at 900~ and if the adsorbed 
02 is considered as a two-dimensional gas, then the surface coverage | 
calculated by the Langmuir adsorption isotherm 
@ = (ba e -aHads/RT) X P/(1 + ba e-aHads/RT X P) (4) 
would be approximately 7 x 10 -19. In Eq. 4, P and ba are the oxygen partial 
pressure and the equilibrium constant for adsorption, respectively. This low 
surface coverage can never account for the observed oxidation rates. If the 
adsorption of 02 would be rate determining, no parabolic kinetics are 
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expected. The diffusion of some defect species has to be rate-determining 
in view of the observed parabolic kinetics and not the adsorption of an 
oxygen-containing species from the gas phase. Therefore, the oxidation in 
CO/CO2 and Hz/H20 can take place only by chemisorption of CO2 and 
H20 on the chromia surface. The species predominantly chemisorbed might 
lead to different scale morphologies as demonstrated in the next section. 
Raynaud and Rapp 7 developed a theory for the whisker formation of 
NiO in moist oxygen. According to this theory, whiskers grow by surface 
diffusion of cations along a tunnel centered around the core of a screw 
dislocation or a bundle of dislocations (see Fig. 12), and our observations 
are in agreement with this theory. 
TEM studies by Voss et aL 14 confirmed the existence of a central hollow 
tunnel within ol-Fe203 whiskers grown on iron from 600-800~ Rapp and 
Raynaud suppose that the surface diffusion Ds is very fast, and that the 
dissociation of the molecular oxidant is the rate-limiting step for whisker 
growth. Evidence for this theory was supplied by the determination of the 
activation energy for the initial oxidation of iron to wustite by Turkdogan 
et aL 15 who calculated the energy of activation for the initial stage of 
oxidation where the chemisorption or dissociation of oxidant molecules is 
assumed to determine the oxidation process of iron. They found that the 
activation energy at 850-1150~ was 80.3 kJ/mol in H2/H20, much lower 
than the value determined for oxidation in CO/CO2 mixtures 
(217.4kJ/mol). Experimental data for the activation energy of the 
chemisorption or dissociation of 02, H20,  and CO2, respectively, on 
Metal  
3 
dis locat ions 
Fig. 12. Proposed model for whisker formation 
(Ref. 7); D s is the surface diffusion in the tunnel, 
and Dz the lattice diffusion. 
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chromia are not available. A similar theory might be applicable to explain 
the whisker formation on chromia surfaces. The activation energy of 
chemisorption or breakup at 900~ for chromium oxidation should then be 
according to the order: Eact(HzO ) </~act(CO2) < Eact(02). 
For the formation of oxide ridges at the grain boundaries of oxide 
grains in H2/H20 and CO/CO2 mixtures as shown in Fig. 6, this mechanism 
may also be applicable. The cation diffusion at the oxide grain boundaries 
is fast compared to lattice diffusion. For grain-boundary diffusion, the 
dissociation of the oxidant molecule may be also rate-limiting. Hsu and 
Yurek 5 observed oxide ridges for the oxidation of Co in 02 at 600-800~ 
According to Hsu and Yurek, the preferential growth over grain boundaries 
cannot occur indefinitely, because the diffusion distance in the protrusions 
of Cr203 becomes finally large enough to favor growth at the base of the 
ridges. Consequently, these ridges are of limited height, and hence this 
might be the reason for the absence of pores in the bulk of the oxide. A 
schematic drawing of the model proposed by Hsu and Yurek is given in 
Fig. 13. 
The formation of oxide pegs after scale breakdown takes place at the 
metal, multiple-grain junctions, where the supply of metal defects is very 
fast. After scale breakdown these voids at the metal, multiple-grain junctions 
are preferentially oxidized, leading to the formation of large oxide pegs 
(see Fig. 14). 
The formation of wrinkled oxide scales is assumed to take place by 
lateral oxide growth, caused by oxide formation within the oxide scale. 16 
It is not likely that this internal oxidation is taking place by inward diffusion 
of oxygen defects through the oxide scale. The 180 tracer diffusion experi- 
ments of Skeldon et aL 17 at 950~ and of Cotell et al. 18 at 900~ show 
that, up to an oxide scale thickness of about 1 ~m, 99% of the mass transport 
in the oxide scale may be attributed to outward growth caused by transport 





Fig. 13. Proposed model for oxide-ridge formation (Ref. 5). 
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O 2 
multiple grain junction 
Fig. 14. Oxide-peg formation after scale breakdown. 
Skeldon et aL, 17 is probably not caused by a change over in the solid-state- 
diffusional mechanism, but by oxygen transport hrough pores and micro 
channels, in accordance with the mechanisms described by Kofstad. 19 
A summary of the oxidation of chromium shows the following charac- 
teristics: 
1. Chromium oxidation takes place predominantly b  outward growth, 
and the scale-growth kinetics are parabolic at least for limited scale 
thicknesses. The exact defect mechanism is not clear, but is indepen- 
dent of the external oxygen partial pressure. 
2. After reaching a certain scale thickness, some inward oxide growth 
takes place by pores and micro channels. Thermal shocks applied 
to oxide scales or the formation of very thick oxide scales give rise 
to scale breakdown and the formation of oxide pegs. 
3. Oxidation of chromium in CO/CO2 or Hz/H20 mixtures causes 
oxide-whisker formation and oxide-ridge formation at the oxide 
grain boundaries. Oxide ridge and whisker formation do not result 
in a significant change of the oxidation kinetics. 
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